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"It cannot be, Aimee," said her 
ladyship, resolutely.

"But why not, mamma? Tell me, 
why not? I am not hideous or in
formed. I like my looks better than 
those of the Lady Alexina.”

"Alexina!" exèladmed her ladyship. 
“Where did you ever see her?"

The young prisoner looked up in 
surprise at the startled tones of her 
visitor, and answered :

"I saw her to-day in the yacht, 
through my glass. Can’t you let me 
see her, mamma, and speak with her? 
Perhaps she would love me and be 
my friend.”

“Do not I lore you, Aimee, my be
loved ?” said Lady Egremont, with a 

; remorseful tenderness, as she fondled 
the shining hair of the young girl. 
"You were rightly named ‘beloved,’ 
for papa and I both love you, and so 
does Dorcas.”

“Then take me away from her—let 
me be free. I am like that pretty bird 
in a cage that I used to have, qnd it 
pined away and died. I feel almost as 
if I should die here, too.”

“I wish you might!” muttered the 
countess, inaudibly.

The next mdment she redoubled 
her caresses, with a sort of horror at 
her momentary thought.

“Will you not let me be free, mam
ma—not even to save my life?” asked 
the young girl, eagerly.

"I cannot—not even to save your 
life, Aimee, You ask impossibili
ties!”

“Then what is to became of me? 
Must I remain concealed here until 
my hair grows like papa’s, and. must 
I die here? Will there never be any 
change for me?”

“Yes, child, you will soon have a 
change,” answered the countess.

In every Kitchen 
there should be a bottle

LEA & PERRINS
SAUCE EIGHTEEN Not a day mere and not a day less. And to-day is one of these 

days. Do not let it pass by without making some of your Xmas 
purchases. The Holiday Season swings around so fast it will be 
over before you know, so come in NOW while there is plenty to 
choose from, and you can take the time to select just what you 
most prefer.

Why Glasgow ?
The Imprisoned Heiress

—os—

The Spectre of Egremont.
The newly-published "Dictionary of 

Platenames” has shed interesting 
light on the origin of the names of 
some of our cities and towns.

Hew many people know that Dub
lin is derived from dubb linn, mean
ing “black pool,” or that Cork Is a 
contraction of the old Gaelic word 
corcoch, which meant a swamp?

Nottingham was once called Snot- 
tingham, the place of caves. Merthyr 
Tydfil was derived from the name of 
a Welsh chieftain's daughter who 
was put to death on a site that is now 
the centre of the busy mining town. 
Tiverton Used to be Twy-fordton, 
meaning the town by the two fords; 
while Tewkesbury comes from Thcoch 
the name of a hermit who lived in the 
neighbourhood. *

Rut land is a corruption of a word 
meaning red land! Glasgow seems 
most likely to have come from glas, 
the Celtic word for green, and ghy, 
meaning dear. But what a difference 
between the "dear, green place,” of 
cento'•-"ps ago and the second city in 
the Empire of to-day!

For a real thrill of pure joy, come in and 
see the younger folk both big and little 
as they wander through the wonderful 
land of toys that has sprung up in our 
great toy section. There you will find the 
most interesting of mechanical toys and 
sets as well as the laughable toys for tots, 
the most beautiful of dollies for girls t? 
the rough and ready toys for boys’ winter 
play. Everything you have in mind at 
just the price you want to pay.

Thoughtful 
Xmas Gifts

SkdHPKTMAS
^BASKET

Books and games that 
Will please the child 
whose mind is reaching 
for something, with real 
fun in it. Fun that they 
can have over and over 
again, like a good book 
or a clever game. Here 
they are at all prices.

First Xmas Dayhands had fashioned the quaint gar- The sudden discord startled her
ments worn by her young charge af- governess, who heard it, although 

' ter the style of those depicted in the faintly, and she was op the point of 
portrait of the Lady Jasmine. arising to join her young charge,

The governess, thus combining all when a step was heard in the ante- 
neéessary and desirable qualities, and room, the door opened, and Lady 
possessing in addition a rare discre- Egremont entered the room, 
tion, shared the secret of Aimee’s Toplift arose and laid aside her
existence with her employers, and book.
shared it alone. ! . “Has Aimee retired?” inquired her

With the exception of these three, ladyship, with a glance at the bed-
no one rv earth knew or suspected room.
aught ' :v Lady Aimee. ; “No, my lady. She’s in her study.”

It no wonder, then, that the “She has no light, of course ?”
poor young prisoner had pined for “Of course not, my lady. Shall I 
the sight of other faces, for the sound call her?”
of other voices, for the fresh green “Ne. I will go to her. I wish to 
fields she had never seen, for the say something to you, Toplift, but I
woods of which she knew nothing can say it after I have seen her. Re-
ixcept what she had read of, and for sume your reading.” 
the flowers growing in the brown, The governess obeyed and her lady- 
damp earth, and giving forth frag- ship crossed the floor and passed tn- 
rance and displaying varied beauty to the other room, 
t? the delighted senses. The prisoner looked up at her en-

As beautiful as all these, had been ’ trance, greeting her with a sad 
to her the sight of Lord Ashcroft. smile.

She had read a great deal, poetry "Dreaming by the firelight, Aimee?” 
and history, and had arrived at tole*» said Lady Egremont, with feigned [
ably correct ideas of life and society, gayety. "See the presents I have
As might have been expected, she brought yop!”
had beguiled her loneliness by sweet She placed in the young girl's lap 
dreams of a brave, handsome lover, a couple of J>ooks and a scent-case ex- 
who would some time' remove her quisitely inlaid with gold, 
from her prison, and take her out in- “Ycu will find in those bottles the 
to the gay, glad world, where she perfume of some of your favorite 
might enjoy the pleasant breezes, the flowers, my dear,” she said. Are

For Little Tad Domini
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Santa Claus has sent us 
a most pleasing lot of 
toys specially made for 
the little tots. Harm
less, won’t break easy, 
novel, and with lots of 
play in every one of them

A Luxury in the Home
It is a real pleasure to wash In 

Ivory Soap. This fine cleansing, 
soothing toilet soap does all that the 
most expensive soap can do, yet it 
costs far le|s than most tiolet soaps. 
Truly, has It been said that a cake of 
Ivory Is a luxury in the home, for the 
delightful, natural fragrance of this 
pleasing soap makes it a real pleasure 
to use. There is a certain distinctive
ness about Ivory Soap that other j 
soaps lack. You will love to wash In I 
Ivory and all the family will like it J 
too. Ask the grocer for Ivory and try 
r real sensible, and economical tiolet 
soap.—oct,13,m,tt
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Oldtime favorites are gathered here with all that is worth while 
of the newest things the toymakers have produced. Mothers and 
fathers will enjoy as much as the little folks for their uniqueness. 
Toys that are as exclusive as they are original.

New York Jury
FREES YOUNG WOMAN WHO SLAY. 

ED HUSBAND AFTER HE HAD 
BEATEN HER.

Children’s Overstockings
Made of pure Wool, iri Grey, Fawn, 

Cardinal and Brown.

Per Pair,69 & 79c.

Baby’s Bonnets
Made of Lambs Wool, fur and ribbon trimmed, lined with 

White Lawn, long silk ribbon streamers, in White, Cardinal and 
Fawn.

Each, 98c.

Ladies’ Wrist Watches
Make splendid gifts and are very 

popular. We have them in desirable 
styles with good movements. Prices 
as low as

Each, $9.98

TO I) I
(United Press)New York, Nov. 29.

—Mrs. Antoinette Brlshetti killed her 
usband last Thursday after he had 
beaten and choked her, and has been 
cleared of the charge by a grand jury 
which refused to indict her.

** Holding her three months old baby 
in her arms, Mrs. Brlshetti told the 
grand jurymen a tale
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Ladies’ Button Sweaters
The cold days are here, keep warm. Look over our stock 

of Heavy Wool-knit, full sizes and especially well made Sweat
ers. We are confident we have something in this line that 
will please you.

Each, $3.49

A SALE OF
Neckwear and Garters

IN XMAS BOXES.
This is your opportunity to fill in 

several names on your list with a 
gift as desirable as it is reasonable 
in price.

Each, 98c.

numerous 
beatings, one of which destroyed her 
eyesight when in choking her, her 
husband ruptured a blood vessel in 
her left eye .

A week ago the husband announced 
he was going back to Italy. “If you 
and the baby want to come with me”’ 
Mrs Brlshetti said her husband told 
her “ to go out on the street and 
earn some money.”

When she pleaded with him to 
change his mind he beat her and she ; 
crept into the bedroom, got his re
volver and shot him three times, and j 
then called the police. Now freed of

Brlshetti

Men’s Dress Gloves
A good variety of extra dependable 

Gloves that are sure to please you 
by their superior quality, workman
ship and low price.

Ladies’ Tuxedo Sweaters
Beautiful styles and shades, made of the finest Canadian 

Wool, In Peacock.
Each, $4.98Men’s Braces

In Fancy Boxes. A large variety oi 
select webs in many attractive pat
terns. All the most popular styles 
are shown In this Special lot.

Per Pair, 49c.

THE WOPer Pair, $2.49
Blankets

We are now showing some splendid lings in Blankets, deep 
fleecy goods in White and Grey.

Per Pair, $1.98 to $10.50
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lations Comm B @Men’s Heavy Wool Sweater Coats -

Made of the finest Canadian Wool, In Navy and Heather.
’ . : Each, $2.49 and $3.98

Ladies’ Wool Gauntlets
Mp.de of the finest Canadian Wool, 

in Fawn, Grey, Brown and White;
Per Pair, 98c.

the murder charge, 
plans to remain here with her baby. Men’s Leather Mittens

Heavy Yellow Muleskin fleecelined, 
Knit Wrists.

Special, Per Pair, 98c.
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Children’s all-Wool Pull-Over Sweaters
Sweaters for school and Sport, and general out-docr wear 

these garments are most desirable. Excellently made-in Fawn, 
Blue and Blue Fawn.

Each, $1.49 to $1.98

The enjoyment of good music 
when you want it. The new Col
umbia Gramophone and Colum
bia New Process Records. DICKS 
& CO., LTD., Nfld. Agents.

nov24,m,w,f,tf

Gauntlet Gloves
Popular style, White Canton Flan

nel with palm of No. 1 Muleskin.
Per Pair, 59c,f What .

V 1

makes a
Leather Work Gloves

Made out of Yellow Hogskin, with 
welted back and bound split bands. 
Extra strong and a good

Value at ,98c. Pair

Ashcroft’s room," Inquired the pris
oner.

"Yes, and by venturing out again 
last evening. I don't see how you ef
fected your escape, watchful as Top
lift always is; hut the thing must not 
occur again. I say it must not”

“Do you intend to keep me always 
shut up in this way, mamma?" in
quired the Lady Aimee, with a quiver 
In her tone and a sudden flashing tn 
her eyes. "You surely cannot mean 
it. Am I not formed like other girls? 
What have I done that I should be 
shut up from the hour of my birth? 
Why am I hidden-from sight and

Children’s Sets
Cap, Gloves and Stockings, In many pretty shades.

DOOMED.

The doctor look
ed at Thomas 
Tooth and said, 
"It grieves me 
sore to hand you 
out the ghastly 
truth but you 
can’t live much 
more; within a 
year, O luckless 
youth, you'll 
reach the other 
shore.”

Each, $1.75

MURPHY Horsehide Gauntlets
They hold the good will of every 

user. A Glove value hard to heat at 
our price.

Per Pair, 98c.

When Baby cries 
it is Nature’s way 
of telling you that 
something is wrong 
-^-probably it is a 
question of food.

Virol, by getting rid of 
digestive troubles and by 
supplying a properly 
balanced diet containing 
all the vital principles, 
makes baby’s life happy. 
A Virol Baby is “ good 
as gold”—good in temper, 
good to look at, good in 
its firm flesh, fine limbs 
and healthy cdlopr. ■»

317 Water Street
Store Open Every Night 

and Holidays

VESSIWatches.
Open face, nickel plated, stem 

wind and set, good reliable time
keeper.

Each $1.98

The Lake 
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The news
1 „ma HATOtt was bruited
’ through the grad, soon all the peoplt
■ knew; their hearts were aching for 

the lad whose trip woul'd soon bq 
through; his doom was sealed, his 
fate was sad, If doctor’s words were 
true. Now that was forty years ago, 
or maybe forty-three; the good old 
doc is lying low beneath the willow 
tree; the men who Journeyed to and 
fro, no more on earth we see. New 
faces throng the village street, new 
names are on the signe; the villagers 
we use to meet are sleeping ’neath 
the vines; In yonder churchyard, 
grim retreat, they sleep by eights and 
nines. But Thomas Tooth still walks 
the pave and has for forty years; for 
him long since the village gave free 
rein to sighs and tears, as he was 
destined for the grave before his 
healthy peers. He still proceeds with 
languid gait, an^does not pause to 
die; “We’ll have to shoot him soon or 
late,” the undertakers cry, “or he will

Men’s Local Socks
Made of pure Sheep’s Wod

Per Pair, 69c,

dec6,8
RUMANIA

| “Quality Tailoring for Men”pe is satisfied----- so will you be if you usenever fill a crate and In the boneyard 
lie.” It Is not safe for any doc to 
say, "This gent will croak on August 
6, at 10 o’clock, or science Is a Joke;" 
the man thus doomed long years may 
walk o’er graves of younger folk.

MUSTAD The Rums: 
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W. fl. JACKMAN
39 Water Street,

St. John’s Newfoundland.
KeyTM

I^ICHAHD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

Wiih Puff and Mirror 
Alectsthc requirements of those 
rSgfrw wishing an individual 

■SA boxoUtouge or Powder. 
mnSttppUtd tn all Popular 

Îffîirr Shad«a.

PHONE 795HIGHEST QU Germans!
Authorized Agents forFISH uennanyForty mi lion prescribed portions 

of Virol were given in 3,000 
Hospitals and Clinics last year.

VntOL Lid., Hakoes Lame, Baums, 
Lokdom. WJ.
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efforts

angS,tu,s,tey
Made-to-Measure , 

Suits and Overcoats
eept23.eod.tt .....
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